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Our summer term must have been one of the busiest! In June approximately 70
people came to our one day educational conference. The day was all about how
professionals working with children and young people with special educational
needs can support their mental-health and build resilience for their futures.
Speakers included Dr Kerry Audin, Clinical Psychologist, Dr Bridget Nicholas,
Consultant Psychiatrist, Sue Terry, CAMHS Community Nurse, Callum Wetherill,
Teacher and Pastoral Leader, Kate Adams, School Nurse, Adam Summerscales,
Past Pupil and last but not
least current pupil, Hollie.
The feedback from the day
was incredibly positive and
Hollie was described as
“inspirational”. Thank you to
everyone who was involved in
the day and to all our visitors.

Community Voice

ST JOHN’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

Steps to Success and Road Shows

We also had representatives
at the National
Commissioning and
Contracting Training
Conference (NCCTC) in
Derbyshire, the National
Autism Show at Event City in Manchester and the NDCS Deaf Mental Health
Conference in London (Photos on the back page).

Local MP’s Question Time with Leavers
On Friday 14th June local MP, Alec Shelbrooke came into school for a question
and answer session with our Sixth Form pupils. Following this we had a special
Leavers Assembly where we said goodbye to Uzair, Demi, Lyla, Josh, Kye and
Catherine. Mr Lynch compared the assembly and shared many good stories about
each pupil to an audience of staff, governors, parents and other pupils, filling the
Drama room with laughter and tears. This assembly is always one of mixed
emotions, sad to see the pupils leave, but happy to see what they have achieved
and the exciting futures they have ahead of them. Good luck to each and everyone of you as you embark on your new apprenticeships and jobs, keep in touch!
It was our Year 11 Leavers Assembly on Friday 12th July, full details of this and the
rest of the Leavers week can be found inside.

T: 01937 842144
F: 01937 541471
E: info@stjohns.org.uk
W: www.stjohns.org.uk
Church Street, Boston Spa, LS23 6DF
A centre of excellence for pupils with
sensory and communication needs
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A Fond Farewell...
This is always a sad time of year when we have to say goodbye to students who are leaving St John’s. Our Year
14’s are moving on to a mixture of further and higher education and employment. They are a wonderful group
and we are sorry to see them go. Good luck everyone and please remember to keep in touch, we’re really
proud of you and how far you have come. Our Sixth Form College Roundup shows you what these wonderful
students are going onto, but here are a few more snapshots.
Uzair, came to St John’s in 2012 when he was 13 years old, he says his English has
improved a lot and helped him to go to York College to do painting and decorating first
then Joinery. Uzair qualified to Level 3 Joinery he is now looking for work in construction
but if not will continue to work in the Family business. Good luck Uzair, you are one fine
young man.

Demi, came to St John’s in 2011 to start secondary school. Demi went on to York College,
where she completed her EPQ (extended project qualification) and has particularly
worked hard at her maths this year and I hope he is rewarded well in the August when she
gets the results. Demi is moving back to Filey with her Family. Please keep in touch. Everyone thinks so much of you.

Lyla could not make the assembly as she was working. Lyla came to St Johns in 2013, she was
very shy and quiet at the time, but has grown into a strong, confident, popular young lady
and has particularly enjoyed being around other deaf people. Lyla has achieved Level 3
Joinery and this together with decorating skills has helped her to get a joinery apprenticeship
in Sheffield. Well done and good luck in your new job.

Josh came four years ago, he has progressed so much this year he should be very proud of
himself. He has completed Level 2 Brickwork and in September he is hopefully starting a new
course at a college near his home. Josh, everyone knows you have a kind caring nature and
we wish you all the very best.

Kye came to St Johns school when he was in year 8. Last year he started a painting and
decorating course at York college. He says he met lots of new people and made some
friends and that Tom the Tutor of his course helped him a lot. Kye has passed Entry Level 1
and plans to move to College in South Yorkshire and live with his extended family. We hope
he has a great time there.

Catherine has been at St John’s for nine years starting in Year 6 and says she has
“enjoyed every moment of my time here, without this school I wouldn’t be the person I
am today”. Catherine has completed Level 3 Child Studies and plans to continue to
study at York College next year to do an Extended Project Qualification (EPQ).
Congratulations and good luck.
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Post 16 News
York College Student of the Year
Hollie recently met Lee Probert, the new principal of York College. Out of 9,000
students overall in York College she won Student of the Year! She achieved the
highest marks for all her coursework and won three awards altogether this year,
Student of the Month, Student of the Year for Digital Technologies and Vocational
Student of the Year. Congratulations Hollie, we are really proud of You! Photo left.

James Travels 150 Miles to Lend a Hand
James has been studying general construction and level
1 plastering at York College. Although his course had
finished, he was invited to help with a college
community project. James came back from home, which
is 150 miles away, on two consecutive weeks especially
to be part of the group. Well done James. Photo right.

Post 16 Say Goodbye with a BBQ
Post 16 had an indoor BBQ feast to say goodbye to everyone. It was a team effort by staff and students to
decorate the rooms, prepare, cook and wash up. Gifts were exchanged and there was lots of fun. Thank you
to everyone who joined in. It was such a good evening, I hope the photos show just how much enjoyment
was shared by all.

Post 16 Refurbishment Project
The Post 16 working area is being relocated to a more central position in school. Mrs Pirie, Mrs Lloyd, Rick
and Bryan have worked really hard to refurbish the rooms, often outside hours, they now looking amazing!
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In and Around School
Annual Rotary Club Trip to Light Water Valley
In June our Nightingale
group went to Light Water
Valley for the day. This is an
annual trip organised by the
Rotary Club of Lower
Wharfedale. It was a bit of a
chilly day for June, but everyone had a lovely day.
Thank you! Photos right of
Peter, Edward and Luke.

Boston Spa Scarecrow Trail
Finn and Thomas made a scarecrow for
the village scarecrow trail. The theme
this year was “Film and TV Characters”
which was very popular, there were 55
entries. Finn chose Mr Bean, as you can
see, he was very realistic, great effort.
Rainbow group joined in by making
some scarecrows for the Sensory
Garden.

Science Look at the Life Cycle of a Butterfly
In Science Mrs Scott has been
looking at “Life Cycles” with the
Nightingale group. They started
with caterpillars and watched
them turn into butterflies,
which they then released into
the Sensory Garden.
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Growing Success
St John’s Enterprise
Earlier this year pupils saw quails hatched in an incubator, those
chicks have now matured and are producing eggs of their own.
As part of our learning we knew we had to provide a safe
environment for the quails. So with the support of the maintenance
team and Mrs Shore, pupil Evan helped to make lovely new coops for
them. The quails have settled in well and are producing lots of eggs.
Produce planted and nurtured by Gilbert group is now ready to be
harvested. With this in mind we needed a sales stand, once again
Evan came to the rescue and with help we now have a lovely stall,
which can be seen in the entrance of the school. This
stand is replenished daily with our various goods which
include, quail eggs , salad, veg and plants available to
visitors and staff for a donation towards the cost of quail
food. So far we’ve raised £120.
Please come in and try some.
During the school holidays we
will put a stand outside the
school, together with an honesty box, if you are
passing, please help yourself and leave a donation. Our
quail eggs can also be found at St Edwards Church on
the same basis Thank you!

Horticulture in the Hot House
Gilbert have done a fantastic job this year in the garden. In Occupational
Studies they have been learning about Horticulture. They've sown seeds,
planted produce in the poly tunnel and done loads of garden maintenance
(weeding, watering, pruning). With the help of Brian and Rick they've
grown some amazing fresh produce which Evan and Mrs Shore have
displayed at the front of school. We're really proud of their efforts outside,
which has included mending and painting the planters and keeping
planters around school looking beautiful. Photos below of Tyler, Alex,
Mqhele and Finn
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Y11’s Leavers Week
This time of year always brings mixed feelings of sadness and
joy as we say good bye to our year 11 leavers. We know that
we will see many of them in P16, but it is still a momentous
time as they reach the end of their secondary stage
education.

Traditional Hoodies

We planned an eventful week to mark the occasion:-

Cutting Edge With Mr Alden
Ex staff member Mr Alden came back to school to showcase
his new skills as a barber and treat the boys to new hair
cuts. Thank you Mr Alden, it was great to see you again and
the boys love their hair cuts.

Year 11 loving the leavers hoodies!

Monday—Adventurous Activities
On Monday the Gilbert
group headed to Herd Farm
for a day of adventurous
activities. In the morning we
refined our skills in archery,
it always looks so easy, but it
is not! They had really
improved by the end of the
session though, better than
the staff by miles! After
lunch we played some team
games and then tackled the
assault course – whilst carrying a bucket of water. It was
entertaining to say the least
watching the group work out
how to get the bucket
around the course, and the
sounds coming out of the
tube tunnels were hilarious
as they tried to get through
without getting stuck!
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Y11 Leavers Week
Tuesday—Great Yorkshire Show
On Tuesday Savini and Sachini joined Gilbert to attend
the Great Yorkshire Show. Some of the boys went
exploring, while the rest of us played mini golf, met some
sleepy goats and climbed into tanks. A varied day to say
the least.

Wednesday—Leavers Meal Italian Style
On Wednesday we had our leaver’s meal at Sant Angelo’s in Wetherby. The restaurant had reserved the
conservatory for us which made the evening very special. Everyone looked amazing. After the delicious main
course Gilbert stood up one after another and each gave a moving thank you speech. Wonderful.

Photo’s of Alex, Tyler, Macauley, Mqhele, Finn, Julian, Sol, Savini, Sachini and celebrations at St Angelo’s
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Year 11 Leavers Week
Thursday—Year 11 Host Afternoon Tea
On Thursday the Gilbert group put on an afternoon tea to say thank you to the staff who have worked so
closely with them over the years. They were so professional both in appearance and how they executed
themselves through the afternoon. Everything looked so impressive and the food was very well received.

Friday—The Finale—The Leavers Assembly
The finale was the leaver’s assembly on Friday afternoon. Weeks of preparation concluded with an
emotional presentation from all of the year 11 leavers. Savini and Sachini thanked all the staff who worked
with them over the years. Gilbert’s speeches were humorous and poignant; there was not a dry eye in the
house after the last one. There were some very appreciative family members in the audience, who have
been a great support to their children throughout their time at St John’s.
The students should be very proud of the way they have worked throughout the coursework and exam
season, the build up to their leaver’s week, and their conduct in the week itself. They are delightful young
people who are a credit to the school and themselves, as well as excellent role models for the younger
students.

SALT Trip to Stew and Oyster
For the Gilbert group’s final group speech session we ventured into the village to the Stew and Oyster for
coffee, hot chocolate and treats. Each of the students were given £5 to spend; they had to work out how
much each item they wanted was and to budget accordingly, they also had to ask for a receipt. One
student, who will not be named, manged to lose his £5 before we even left the school grounds! However,
the generosity of his friends meant he did not miss out. A lovely outing that showed how well the boys
have come on in terms of communicating in a public setting.
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Back to School...
Uniform Reminder
Over the summer holidays many of you will be buying new uniform, just to remind you our uniform code
which was agreed by our School Council is:Navy Blue School polo and sweatshirt (available from the school office, priced £8 to £15.50 depending on
size). Smart navy, black or grey trousers (not jeans type) or skirt. Flat black shoes, not trainers
Standard PE Kit (see below)—Pale blue polo shirts , short or long sleeve (can be bought from George at Asda
or similar) Plain black or navy blue shorts, optional plain black or navy blue jogging bottoms.
Alternatively, school PE kit with school logo on can be ordered from the Office (prices from £12 to £28.50).

Photo’s From St John’s Road Shows

Thank you to Miss Fox, Nurse Kate, Mr Harrington, Mr Phipps, Mrs Taylor and Mrs Bradbury for
representing St John’s at the National Commissioning and Contracting Training Conference (NCCTC)
in Derbyshire, the National Autism Show at Event City in Manchester and the NDCS Deaf Mental
Health Conference in London. Miss Fox bumped into actress Miriam Margoyles, who was happy to
pose for a picture!
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Rewards and Recognition
Merit Stamps Award Key Stage 3 and 4
Alex has been awarded the most merit stamps for the month of May and Tyler got second place. Luke got
first place for June and Leandro second. Merit stamps are awarded for following our Golden Rules, effort in
class and other positive contributions to everyday life at St John’s. As a reward they are allowed to wear
their own clothes to school for a day. They have also been presented with a certificate and £10 for first place
and £5 for second place. Well done to all of you, we are very proud!

School Annual Awards 2019
Most Merit Stamps
1st—Leandro, 2nd Edward, 3rd Peter

Behaviour Awards for those with no red comments
Leandro

Maths Star of the Month
Maths Stars for May was Alex and June
was Luke, congratulations.
Reminder to pupils, if you are bored over
the school holidays, you can access your
Mathletics account!

Attendance Awards

for those with three or fewer days off

Congratulations!

100% Attendance Edward and Luke
99% Evan, Leandro, Macauley, Gracie, Iman, Savini

Glen Award
Joshua H

Rainbow Award
Thomas and Aiden

Nightingale Award
Peter

Gilbert Award
Julian

Communication Award
Nightingale—Leandro
Gilbert—Mqhele
Glen—Lukas
Rainbow—Christian
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School Safety Notes
CEOP’s Blog: Social Media and Mental Health
With social media having such an impact on children growing-up. We need to look at what is not only
detrimental to their mental health but what positives we can draw from the world of social media.
POSITIVES

NEGATIVES

Easy access to support and help
Within moderated communities children can find
help and support with any issues they may be struggling to deal with, it is reported that almost 7 out of
10 teens reach out for support on social media
platforms.

Self-esteem and body image
With over 10 million photos shared each day and
the constant demand for pictures to look perfect,
young people find themselves looking to fit in with
celebrity and advertising-led pictures Coupled with
the feeling to fit in this can raise anxiety and low
self-esteem in young people.

Sustaining friendships and making connections
Evidence suggests that social media can help teens
promote and strengthen relationships with their
friends, keeping in touch and sharing photos no
matter what the distance.

Harmful advice
With “fake news” everywhere on line it is
important that young people understand the
difference, Photoshopped pictures and edited
videos can promote young people to make bad
choices.

A sense of belonging
Children can find a space to belong and interact
with peers with similar interests, this can strengthen connections with others.

Addiction and compulsive checking
With around 5% of children having an addiction
to social media, the FOMO ( fear of missing out )
can contribute to a reduction in a childs mental
health. Young people spending over 3 hours a day
on social media are twice as likely to suffer from
poor mental health.
Cyber bullying
7 out of 10 young people have experienced cyberbullying. This is a huge contributing factor to
poorer children’s mental health.

Information taken from www.nationalonlinesaftey.com
To report any online safety issues please visit www.ceop.police.uk
Have a nice summer, Matt Wilson, CEOP Officer

A Note From Our Audiologist
It is that time of year again when all the pupils are coming to me with broken aids and processors because of
moisture. Their hearing instruments do not like moisture and if it gets into the tubing or microphones they
will stop working. Every pupil was issued with a drying box by their centre, this is a polite reminder that their
devices should be put in them every night.
I can direct parents to suppliers if they want to purchase a drying box.
Top Tip: - If parents/staff can save all the little packets of silica gel that come in new hand bags and shoes it
is the same stuff that Connevans sell and is ideal for removing moisture quickly. Regards Joy.
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Fund Raising and Thanks
Fund Raising Focus For 2019 in PE
Back in December 2018, we appealed for your help to raise funds
to completely transform our very old, rundown hard court area into
a new, safe, exciting place for the pupils to enjoy during PE and also
in their free time and other subject areas.
We estimated it would cost approx. £40,000. Great news, so far we
have raised approximately £20,000.
Thankyou to everyone who has supported this with donations and
community sponsorship, we really appreciate it and are looking
forward to our new PE area.
If anyone wants to help with future sponsorship please contact us.

Dates for your diary
2nd September

-School re-opens for 2019/2020 Academic Year

24th September

-The Bishops Mass 7pm

25th October

-School closes for half term holiday

4th November

-School re-opens

22nd November

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

23rd November

-Christmas Fair

20th December

-School closes 12.30pm for Christmas holidays

6th January

-School re-opens

24th January

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

14th February

-School closes for half term holiday

24th February

-School re-opens

27th March

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

3rd April

-School closes 12.30pm for Easter holidays

4th May

-School closed for Bank holiday

22nd May

-School closes for half term holiday

1st June

-School re-opens

19th June

-School closed for TRAINING DAY

17th July

-School closes 12.30pm for Summer Holidays

Donations

Many thanks to Mr Mountain who
donated £ 3200 to St Johns on
behalf of Lincoln Deaf Club.
We would also like to thank Ms
Mafi for her generous donation.
This is so kind and will go towards
our new PE facilities.

@stjohns4thedeaf
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